Australian
Honeymoon Luxe

3
Hamilton Island

2

Sydney

Suggested itinerary duration:
9 nights, plus a night or two at your arrival or departure destination as desired.
Hobart
For an unforgettable honeymoon (or a romance overload getaway), immerse yourself in Australia’s most
extraordinary and romantic locations, an outstanding array of personalised experiences and exquisite food
and wine, while staying in globally lauded lodges. Perfect for the couple that loves exploration and adventures,
sharing new discoveries, as well as tailored luxe spa treatments and sunset sailing with plenty of private
moments to simply be together.
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From Hobart, 2.5hr drive to Saffire Freycinet or arrange to arrive via scenic flight.
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Saffire Freycinet

3 nights

Freycinet, Tasmania

Saffire Freycinet is Tasmania’s luxury coastal sanctuary on Freycinet
Peninsula, known for its sophisticated and intimate style and memorable
experiences. Discreetly positioned overlooking the Hazards Mountains
and the pristine waters of Great Oyster Bay, Saffire blends mankind and
nature with breathtaking beauty.
What will I do there?
• Freycinet Marine Farm - wade out into the water and immerse yourself in this
beautiful setting where you’ll connect with nature and taste the freshly shucked
oysters straight from the lease. Raise a glass and toast to a natural aphrodisiac!
• Beekeeping Experience - raw, captivating, and sweet. Extract honeycomb and
witness the natural phenomenon of honey making at a nearby apiary.
• Take to the water of Saffire's purpose-built boat and choose an adventurous
excursion to Schouten Island or a leisurely cruise through Great Oyster Bay
whilst passing pristine white, sandy beaches dotted throughout the coastline.

2.5hr drive to Hobart Airport, 2hr flight to Sydney Airport, 3hr drive to Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley or arrange to
arrive via scenic flight.
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Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley

3 nights

Blue Mountains, New South Wales

Easily accessible from Sydney, the Greater Blue Mountains is a
wilderness covering more than one million hectares of rainforest,
canyons, eucalypt forests and heath lands. With private stand-alone
villas, each with its own swimming pool and 7,000 acres of private
conservation reserve to explore, experience the rustic romance of the
Australian bush at Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley.
What will I do there?

• One&Only Spa - expert therapists will guide you through personalised
beauty and wellness treatments in your own couples' spa suite.
• Horse Riding - trail rides include river crossings, gloriously scenic hills, open
grasslands and native eucalypt woodlands conducted at a leisurely pace.
• Private Dining - from lavish champagne picnics by day, to romantic dinners
beneath star-filled skies, savour some private time together.
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3hr drive to Sydney Airport, 2.5hr flight to Hamilton Island Airport, 10min hosted drive to qualia.
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qualia

3 nights

Great Barrier Reef, Queensland

Located on the secluded northern tip of Hamilton Island, surrounded by
the beauty of the Great Barrier Reef, this world-class resort immerses
you in a relaxed atmosphere. qualia, is truly a special place where
everything has been meticulously considered to calm the mind yet
completely spoil the senses. A romantic island escape is the perfect
ending to an ultimate luxe honeymoon experience.
What will I do there?

• Best of Both Worlds Experience – indulge in the ultimate Great Barrier
Reef experience. The tour includes 60 minutes of scenic flight, 2 hours
at Reefworld including all facilities and 1 hour on one of the world’s best
beaches, ‘Whitehaven Beach’ with sparkling wine and private picnic lunch.
• Toast your getaway together with an intimate luxury cruise onboard qualia’s
luxury yacht cruiser, MV Pebble Beach, to witness a spectacular Whitsunday
sunset.
• ‘Journey to the Heart’ tour starts with a helicopter flight over Whitehaven
Beach, Hill Inlet and Heart Reef. After landing on the private Heart Island
helipad, guests can explore the lagoon or simply relax and enjoy the sea
breeze. This exclusive tour also includes a once in a lifetime boat ride around
the famous Heart Reef.
• Spark some healthy competition and tee off at the Hamilton Island Golf Club
on neighbouring Dent Island. It is the only championship island golf course in
Australia and celebrates spectacular ocean views.
• Spend relaxation time with your loved one in a private couple’s bath suite and
spoil the senses with an aromatic Cacao Indulgence full body oil massage.
A moisture-rich hair and scalp treatment will calm the mind. Enjoy a ‘Roman’
bubble bath with chocolate platter and champagne and feel rejuvenated and
well-adjusted to ‘island time’ together.

Travel tip

For further honeymoon inspiration, check out the Luxury Lodges of Australia Honeymoon Destinations.

The Luxury Lodges of Australia are more than just a place to stay. They are devoted to connecting
their guests with an experience of place, reflecting their region and the depth and diversity of
Australia’s luxury. These itineraries are a guide only as transport options and desired number of
nights may vary. Prior to or upon arrival, a personalised itinerary can be created by expert lodge
hosts. Planning Tips: Take a look at these resources to assist with planning: what's included at each
lodge, what to do when at specific times of the year and to identify additional experiences available.
How to Book: For availability, rates and to book, contact each lodge individually or speak to your
trusted travel advisor. Find out more at luxurylodgesofaustralia.com.au
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